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“Do you know the story about Little Red Riding Hood? The Big 
Bad Wolf wanted to eat the food in her basket! Poor Grandma had 
to hide from him. The wolf tried to trick Little Red Riding Hood. 
Someone brave came to help her. Who was it?”

•  Note use of upper case initial letter for names. 

•  Develop visual discrimination:  called/cried 

•  Locate compound words:  bedroom  inside  into 

•  Study contractions:  what’s  I'm  let’s 

•  Discuss silent letters:  knock  frightened  through

•   Expand vocabulary with rhymes, suffixes, etc (back cover).

•  Understand use of apostrophe for possession:  Grandma’s

•  Use exclamation marks to read with expression.

•  Promote drama, writing or art as follow-up activities.

•   Find learning resources to extend and reinforce the literacy 

strategies in this title @ redrocketreaders.com
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One  day  a  little  girl  was  walking
through  the  forest.
Her  name  was  Little  Red  Riding  Hood.
She  was  going  to  visit  her  Grandma,
with  a  basket  of  food  for  her.
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The  Big  Bad  Wolf  was  hiding   
behind  a  tree  in  the  forest.  
He  saw  Little  Red  Riding  Hood   
with  her  basket.
"Grrr!"  he  growled.  "I’m  hungry.  
I  want  to  eat  all  the  food  
in  that  basket!"



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You’ve Just Finished your Free Sample 
 

Enjoyed the preview? 
 

Buy:  http://www.ebooks2go.com
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